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Another year has flown by for us family researchers.  I 
hope yours has been successful in wherever your 
research has taken you.  There are so many websites 
these days that are forever being updated; it is difficult 
to know where to start.  The old favourites of course, 
Ancestry.com.au, Findmypast and Family search. 
 
However it is important to remember what you are 
looking for.  I am in the process of writing a five week 
course for the Mature Adult Learning Association, which 
is going to be held over five Wednesdays at the 
Rockingham Library on Dixon Road, commencing 22

nd
 

June at 1.30 p.m. for one and a half hours each time.  
What I am going to stress is exactly this, you just can’t 
sit down at Ancestry, type in a name and hope to get 
your whole family tree in a flash, (although they like to 
tell you, you can).  We were approached recently by the 
same library with a view of me going there and showing 
people how to use Ancestry, but after discussion with 
the Management Committee it was decided not to do 
that for the reason I noted above, you need to know not 
only what you are looking for but why.  For example the 
difference between Parish Records (Baptism, Marriage 
and Burial), and Civil Registration records (Birth,  

 
Marriage and Death).  All of these are vital records but 
there is a difference and, unless you know the reasons 
why, you will not get what you are looking for.  
 
So if you want to know more about Family History join 
this group.  I believe that you need to be a member of 
MALA first for only $10 and then the course is $40. 
Check with my weekly updates as the time gets nearer. 
 
We have a new committee that is listed elsewhere in 
this edition of BTL.  We have some excellent speakers 
coming up in the next few months so make a note in 
your diary. 
 
Don’t forget to let Pamela have your interests of whom 
and what you are searching for. This will become a 
regular feature of the BTL.  Our newsletter is on the 
website and we know it is accessed by people around 
the world so you never know what response you might 
get. 

Peter Godfrey 
 

Please see page 9 for President’s Annual Report. 

NATIONAL FAMILY HISTORY MONTH 

 
Please note that this is in August and WAGS has several things planned, including a two day seminar on Tuesday 9th 
and Wednesday 10th August entitled ‘Grow Your Family Tree’.  Note that Diane Oldman and Ainslie Sharpe are both 
giving talks on Wednesday morning.  Diane on Our Military Immigrants and Ainslie on Overseas Research with Jenni 
Ibrahim and Julie Maddocks.  Over the two days there are great talks and stories to hear, and it would be nice if there 
were some of our members at Diane’s and Ainslie’s presentations at the State Library. 
 
WAGS has many other things of interest planned as well so please get one of their pamphlets from our library to find 
what interests you.  

A Message from the President 

mailto:vk6pq@iinet.net.au
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The Seventeenth Australian National Census 
by Diane Oldman #25 

 
It’s that time again - the National Census for 2016 will be taken on the night of 9th August.  I have already 
heard rumblings about ‘privacy issues’ again this year; surprisingly from some genealogists, not surprisingly 
from many who possibly don’t know the difference between the words ‘retention’ and ‘release’.  In this 
article I hope to explain some history of previous census-taking – including your Society’s involvement in 
some important changes – and to indicate the change that will occur this year for the seventeenth National 
Census of Population and Housing. 
 
One of the earliest pieces of legislation to be enacted by the newly formed Commonwealth Government of 
Australia was The Census and Statistics Act 1905. It created the Commonwealth Bureau of Statistics (later 
known as the Australian Bureau of Statistics). The questions asked in the census forms have changed over 
time – clearly reflecting a developing nation’s focus on planning for the future. The Act specified a 
mandatory set of topics and indicated that ‘other topics of national importance could be added by 
regulation’. And the questions on the form certainly have changed overtime.  But this article is not about the 
nature of the questions, the collection and collation techniques or even who manages the process of 
destruction/retention and release.  It is about changes in the legislation relating to those latter items: 
destruction/retention and release. 
 
Let us be clear about this: there were no provisions in the 1905 Act requiring the destruction of the 
census forms.  However, the Act (Section 12(2)) stated that information could not be released in a 
manner that is likely to enable the identification of a particular person or organisation.  Put simply, 
the census forms could be retained, but name-identified information not released. 
 
Prior to 1971 the census forms from the previous two censuses were routinely kept for a limited period 
because once they were destroyed, the raw data was lost, leaving only the statistical tables derived from 
the manual analysis of the data.  However, the introduction of mechanical and then computerised analysis 
removed the need for keeping the census forms after processing. Because of these new techniques, in 
1971 Treasurer Billy Snedden ordered the destruction of all census forms as soon as all information within 
them had been transferred to magnetic tape.  He advised the public that names and addresses would not 
be transferred to the tape. But was this enshrined in the 1905 Act?  I don’t think so! 
 
The Archives Act 1983 regularised the practice of determining the disposal of census records. This 
effectively meant that the National Archives had the authority to issue a disposal order, but only after 
assessing the value of the records. Interestingly, it is possible that the public access provisions of the 
Archives Act could over-ride the secrecy provisions of the Census and Statistics Act; and we all know that 
Commonwealth records (other than those specifically exempted) are eligible for access by the public after 
thirty years. In the event, legislation before and after the emergence of the Archives Act provided us with a 
contradiction in terms: Freedom of Information Act 1982 and the Privacy Act 1988; and of course every 
State had to have their own variation on the same themes. There is nothing like a ‘bush lawyer’ (me) to find 
flaws and anomalies in overlapping government decrees! 
 
So at this point we have the ABS (named as such in 1975) distributing and collecting the forms, collating, 
analysing and publishing the data extracted from them, with the National Archives getting their hands on 
the things and either storing them or destroying them as they see fit. 
 
In 1997, enter Treasurer Peter Costello.  After some solid lobbying by family historians (led by the late Nick 
Vine Hall), academic researchers in demography, sociology, history and epidemiology, and some medical 
professionals, Costello announced ‘an inquiry into the treatment of name-identified census forms’. He set 
up a parliamentary committee to look at the current practice of destroying the census forms and make 
recommendations for future practices.  The Committee was to take into account (1) the effect retention 
would have on the value of data collected; (2) privacy concerns relating to storage and use; (3) value of 
records for medical, social and genealogical research released after a significant period of time; (4) the cost 
of retention. 
 
Submissions were invited and 289 were received – obviously for and against. Our Society (then a Branch 
of WAGS) made a good contribution with submissions supporting retention and release from the Branch 
and three individual members. In September and October 1997 Parliament came to town in the shape of  

 
Continued next page 
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The 17th Australian National Census cont’d 
 
the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs.  This parliamentary 
circus visited Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, Darwin, Hobart, Melbourne, Perth, Sydney and Wollongong, 
asking questions of selected witnesses from among the people who had contributed submissions; I was 
one of the witnesses. 

 
The Committee made a number of recommendations which were reported in a 
booklet Saving our census and preserving our history: a report on the inquiry 
into the treatment of name-identified census forms. Parliament listened 
(democracy in action).  From the 2001 Census onwards, the census form has 
included an optional question asking whether each person in the household 
agrees to have their personally-identified information kept and securely held by 
the National Archives of Australia for 99 years. This personally-identified census 
information will not be available for any purpose (including to courts and 
tribunals) within the 99 year closed access period and cannot be accessed, 
altered or retrieved before that time. After 99 years, the name-identified data will 
be made public for future generations. The first batch of such information, from 
the 2001 Census, will be publically available in 2100. Those accessing the 
information could include genealogists, historians, social analysts and other 
researchers in the 22nd century. The change in the treatment of the census was 
made possible by an amendment to the Census and Statistics Act 1905.   

 
How many people ‘checked the box’ and signed their name to Question 60, thereby having their Census 
form both retained and released after 99 years? 

2001 Census : 52.7% 
2006 Census : 56.1% 
2011 Census : 60.6% 

In 2016 the questions will not change from those in the 2006 and 2011 editions, but decisions about  
retention will change.  Although I must say I tend to doubt their soothing words about privacy.  On the ABS  
website (updated 20 April 2016) it indicates ‘The ABS never has and never will release identifiable Census 
data’; no phrase to indicate ‘except for the forms which will be released in 99 years’ time’. Personally I can’t 
see why anyone would care when in 99 years the current 3-4 generations will not be around! 
 
But getting back to the changes for 2016.  The ABS made the decision in December 2015, to retain names 
and addresses from the 2016 Census. The ABS’s existing practices and obligations will continue to ensure 
that no information will be released in a way that would enable users of census data to identify any 
individual or household. The ABS will store names and addresses separately from other census data as 
well as separately from each other. the ABS will destroy names and addresses from the 2016 Census 
when there is no longer any community benefit to their retention or four years after collection (i.e. August 
2020), whichever is earliest. No change to the Census and Statistics Act 1905 would have been required as 
– you have read above – there was never anything in the Act to indicate that any census would be 
destroyed. 
 
Question 60 will still be there in 2016 – you and/or those in the household do have the choice of release or 
no release of name-identified data.  I do have some questions of my own:   

 
 The terms name-identified and personally-identified have been used in the ABS releases.  Is 

there a difference?  If not, why not use one term throughout?  
 

 When this name/personally-identified information is released after 99 years, will it be the entire 
census form or just the first dozen questions, for example. 

 
Perhaps I could get answers to these questions from reading many thousands of words of ABS Releases, 
but I have had enough for one day …… and if you read this, I am sure you will have had enough too. 
 

  
PLEASE TICK THE BOX AGAIN IN AUGUST!  
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One of the most intriguing and romantic stories about   
colonial Western Australia concerns the Waterloo veteran 
John Molloy and his glamorous wife Georgiana Kennedy, 
an indomitable female settler and a noted diarist and  
botanist.  They were the most prominent couple in the 
Vasse District - centered on Busselton - and raised      
several daughters who forged remarkable marriage      
alliances with other high status families.  In short the 
Molloys were and remained a genealogist’s delight.  To 
top things off John Molloy’s background involved a right 
royal mystery until very recently.  According to WA folklore 
and gossip and quite reputable writers he was the         
illegitimate son of a son of King George III and therefore 
of royal descent.   
 
Georgiana Molloy has been the subject of two biographies 
and the most recent of them - a wonderfully researched 
work by Bernice Barry (1) - exposes several myths to the 
cool, fascinating light of truth.  But to begin at the         
beginning: a noted Sunday Times journalist named 
Horace Stirling published a story about Busselton      
cemetery called ‘Links with the Past’ in 1921 (2).  He    
focussed on John Molloy, the father-in-law of Bishop   
Matthew Hale of Perth.  The former is depicted as a     
private beneficiary who “never knew his father nor his 
mother. Whilst at Oxford he received 200 pounds in 
pocket money…in 1804 he was instructed to call on a firm 
of London solicitors, who handed him a cheque for 20,000 
pounds and purchased a captaincy for him in the Royal 
Navy”.   
 
John Molloy then fought with distinction under Lord      
Nelson at the battle of Trafalgar (1805), had an army  
commission purchased for him soon after, served under 
the Duke of Wellington “who elevated him to the rank of 
Colonel” and went on to win glory and mentions in       
despatches at the battle of Waterloo (1815).  Stirling    
finished by stating that  “It was a tradition of the early days 
that Colonel Molloy was of royal descent. He certainly was 
a very fine gentleman, both in physique, dignity and   
character”. 
 
Such was accumulated gossip and hearsay about John 
Molloy two generations after his death.  The accounts of 
Molloy’s naval and army careers are a joke – it would take 
several paragraphs just to explain their preposterous   
nature.  Two examples will suffice.  Firstly, it has never 
been possible at any time to purchase a commission in 
the Royal Navy.  Secondly, he was not promoted to   
Colonel by Wellington before 1815 and received no    
mention in the Waterloo despatches.  Such claims are 
classic lessons of the perils of relying excessively on ‘oral 
tradition’ which almost invariably slides into downright  
embroidery if not checked against available primary 
sources, or if contaminated by ephemeral political        
obsessions of the day. 
 
In this case the well-meaning Sunday Times journalist had 
been given a mountain of dubious ‘facts’ about the dash-
ing John Molloy: anonymous benefactors, the Oxford  
education, the huge banking transactions, the naval and 
military career details, official commendations from above, 
possible royal birth, the lot.  Georgiana Molloy’s first     

biographer, Alexandra Hasluck, obtained direct informa-
tion from the War Office in London about his army career 
during the 1950s and was able to rule out some           
mythology.  She also traced a newspaper article by a   
descendant of Stirling the journalist asserting that John 
Molloy was a natural son of the Prince of Wales, later King 
George IV.  Based on information provided by a grand-
daughter of Molloy, Hasluck believed the gentleman was 
born in London on September 5, 1780 and fitted her     
narrative around that date (3).  
 
For what seemed to be good reasons she rejected Crown 
Prince George as a candidate for father and opted for 
Prince Frederick, Duke of York.  Both princes sowed wild 
oats as teenagers.  The topic will be discussed in Part 
Two of this short series as no less than five brothers are 
possible fathers if Molloy really was the son of a royal.  If 
the story has any credence fresh evidence has to be 
taken into account.  
 
Biographer Bernice Barry has now established beyond 
any reasonable doubt that John Molloy was born in     
London on September 5, 1786 and baptised at St Martin 
in the Fields church a month later.  His parents were given 
as William Molloy and Mary Conner.  They had married on 
January 30, 1786.  William was an Irishman, born in 
County Kildare (or Offaly), the son of James Molloy and 
his wife Ann.  That Molloy line appears to have been   
relatively prosperous: they owned an estate called 
‘Millicent’ at Sallins in Kildare and their extended lineage 
“included landowners, merchants, farmers and trades-
people”.  Perhaps also lawyers.  One ancestor may have 
been Charles Molloy of County Offaly, who moved to  
London and emerged as an authority on maritime law in 
the 1670s (4).  
 
William Molloy was a Protestant and he moved to London 
after a great falling out over religion with Catholic       
members of his family.  He worked as a shopkeeper,   
specialising in shoes, and owned a house and other   
properties in St Giles High Street and the Seven Dials 
area by the time he died in 1804.  His son John Molloy is 
mentioned in two court hearings of 1799 and 1800 when 
his father appeared as a witness in cases involving theft 
from his establishments.  The stated age of John in a 
hearing of April 1800 confirms his birth year as 1786.  In 
summing up family matters during his later years John 
Molloy would provide no details: “In position we had   
nothing to boast of.  Religion & other matters were        
unpleasantly connected with it…”(5).   
 
Be that as it may John left the family nest thanks to the 
good offices of a relative by marriage from County Offaly, 
Captain John Mulock of HMS ‘Hindostan’.  Presumably 
with parental consent he sailed from England on the    
vessel in January 1801.  After arriving in the Cape Verde 
islands he signed up as a ‘second class boy’ on the sloop 
HMS Penguin on March 5.  He was still only 14 years of 
age. Young John had his bellyful of high-risk naval life 
over the next few years.  He served with credit on several 
ships as a volunteer, ship’s clerk and able seaman in turn  
 

Continued  on next page  

A Royal Mystery Solved  
(Part One) 

by Peter Conole 
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A Royal Mystery Solved cont’d 
 
and was discharged at Portsmouth on November 8, 1804.  
Father William Molloy died in December of that year and 
left an estate in equal shares to his wife in and three    
children.  John’s share was set up as a trust fund for the 
young man’s “education and benefit” until he turned 21 
(6).  
 
As Barry reveals John Molloy used some trust fund money 
to purchase a commission as an Ensign in the Oxford 
Regiment of Militia on June 17, 1805.  Promotion to    
Lieutenant followed on April 1, 1806.  In passing it is    
necessary to note that such research has put two other 
legends to bed - he was not educated at Harrow School 
and did not study at Oxford University.  Whilst on leave in 
September 1807 he was gazetted as a 2

nd
 Lieutenant in 

the 95
th
 Regiment of Foot, soon to win fame and glory as 

the Rifle Brigade.  He began actual service with the 95
th
 

on December 17, 1807 (7). 
 
The rest of his rather stirring military career has been well 
described and does not require detailed discussion.  It 
suffices to say that he owed nothing to royal favour and 
served with distinction in the Peninsula War, receiving a 
promotion to Lieutenant on June 5, 1809 and - when the 
war was over - the General Service Medal with bars for 
eight battles.  Molloy took time out from 1809 until early 
1812 to study at the Great Marlow military college, the 
Sandhurst of today. Readers might be interested to know 
that one of his closest friends in the regiment, and a     

correspondent in later years, was the future General Sir 
Harry Smith, a flamboyant character who emerged as the 
hero of a once famous historical novel by Georgette Heyer 
(8). 
 
John Molloy also served at Waterloo on June 18, 1815, 
was badly wounded and later added the Waterloo Medal 
to his collection.  He then moved on to peace-time       
service: two years in the occupation of France; garrison or 
recruiting duty in Scotland, England and Ireland.  He won 
promotion to Captain on August 5, 1824 and was      
transferred to the half-pay list from May 28, 1829 with the 
brevet rank of Major (9).  
 
Notes   
(1) Barry, Bernice Georgiana Molloy. The Mind that  
 Shines (Redgate Consultants, 2015) 
(2) Sunday Times, May 22, 1921  
(3) Hasluck, Alexandra Portrait with Background (Oxford 
 University Press, 1955), pp 256-257, 267 note 6 
(4) Hasluck, p7 (information on the Sallins ‘country 

place’);Barry, pp29-31 with genealogy and Porter, 
B. ‘Molloy, Charles (1646-1690)’ in Dictionary of 
National Biography, Smith, Elder and Co, London 
(1894) - online version  

(5) Barry, pp31-35 
(6) Barry, 39-43 
(7) Barry, pp90-92 
(8) The Spanish Bride (William Heinemann, London,1940) 
(9) Hasluck, pp12-13, 257 
 

There was still to be trouble and lots of it before the wheel 
turned full circle. 
 
During the 14

th
 Century Magna Carta was reconfirmed 

over thirty times. Edward III passed six statutes clarifying 
the Charter during the years 1331 to 1369.  Terms we 
clearly know now, such as “due process of law” and "no 
man, of whatever estate or condition he may be" for the 
older term “free man” became part of law.  Henry VI     
reconfirmed the developing charter in 1423.  
 
However during the next century the wheel turned again 
and the Magna Carta was once more in the background, 
ignored by rulers. There was one exception, the Monarch 
still ruled with Parliament and a King’s Council.  Despite 
this the people liked the Magna Carta and still used it  
successfully against corrupt officials. (See Part II of this 
series). 
 
The Tudors, brought into power by the Wars of the Roses 
in 1485, were all powerful Monarchs. Prominent and    
corrupt aristocratic families and upcoming prime moving 
individuals jockeyed with each other, taking their chances 
with the gallows or the block to influence the Monarch so 
they could gain wealth and power for their own ends.  
Thomas Cromwell who arranged King Henry VIII’s first 
divorce was one of those prime movers. 
 
But the world was changing. Explorers were discovering 
countries across the seas, emigration and trade were   
developing.  

With the incredible new invention – printing - people     
besides Churchmen could read.  They could even read 
the Bible in their own language instead of listening to it 
read by Churchmen in Latin, a language they could not 
understand.  It created new thinking – Protestantism in 

Europe and England. 

 
Henry VIII’s love life and his arguments with the Pope 
brought into being the Church of England which           
renounced Papal authority.  With his son, the boy King 
Edward VI, the Church of England became Protestant.  
His sister, Queen Mary I married Philip of Spain, a   
Catholic, bringing the Church back to Catholicism.  This 
then brought the hated Inquisition to England.  The    
burning at the stake of dissenters/heretics caused public 
outcry and the start of the grievous division between   
Protestants and Catholics in the Kingdom.  The last     
Tudor, Queen Elizabeth I, restored Protestantism to the 
Church of England and her reign saw the New World 
across the Atlantic.  
 
Through all these events, the Magna Carta was dormant. 
 
These events had their nemesis in the following chaotic 
Stuart dynasty. 1603 saw the new King who was James 
VI of Scotland also become James I of England.  Wales 
was governed from London and Catholic Ireland governed 
through its own Parliament under the Monarch. 
 

Continued on next page 

MAGNA CARTA EVOLVES 
Part III 

by Mary Temple and Allison Hutton  
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Magna Carta Evolves - cont’d 

 
The reign started OK for James I, trade improving and 
emigration to America beginning, although state coffers 
were not strong.  But both James I and his son Charles I 
did not like the stronger Parliament of England and Wales 
much.  They believed in the divine right of Kings as in 
Scotland.  The Monarch was above all, it was he who 
ruled the country and raised taxation, Parliament little 
more than a rubber stamp for them. 
 
Shades of King John as it were and similar consequences 
occurred. 
 
Taxation again had reared its head, King Charles I 
needed vast sums of money for the Thirty Years War he 
had inherited.  The Parliament only gave him part of it so 
King Charles I raised ‘loans’ from the better off.  Simple - if 
one did not pay, one went to prison.  
 
With things like this happening Magna Carta was again 
cited and seriously discussed, not just by the nobles but 
by the population at large, with printing they could read 
that too now.  Charles I actually offered to sign the Magna 
Carta, but Parliament was not really sure of King Charles 
I, although they could hardly say so!!!!!! 
 
The King perhaps thought he could 
rely on the House of Lords to back 
him, but not this time.  Why would 
they, some of their friends were in 
prison for not paying those ‘loans’.  In 
the end they and the House of 
Commons signed “The Petition of 
Right” in 1628. This was another of the 
Magna Carta style documents and 
nowadays considered the second 
major constitutional document of the 
realm after the Magna Carta.  It is also another very 
important document in the democracy of Australia, New 
Zealand and the USA. 
 
Briefly it states that there could be no non Parliamentary 
taxation such as had just happened. The population could 
not be forced to billet soldiers as had been happening 
because of the Thirty Years War.  People could not be 
imprisoned without being guilty of a crime as those people 
who had not paid their ‘loans’ had been.  Martial law could 
not be used, that had happened too.  Charles I signed it to 
get the taxation he wanted but he had no real intention of 
keeping it. 
 
King Charles I was fed up with his problems with 
Parliament.  For the next eleven years he ruled without 
Parliament, but he could not manage without taxation 
although he tried quite creatively and unpopularly, using 
ancient and long unused laws, hardly in the spirit of the 
“Petition of Right”.   
 
Protestant and Calvinistic beliefs in both England and 
Scotland were flourishing and there was some deep 
feeling against King Charles I for having married a 
Catholic, Henrietta Maria of France.  There was a very 
real and deep fear that the King would return the country 
to Catholicism and that there would be a return to the 
terrible burnings at the stake of Queen Mary’s reign.  The 

King himself seemed to be at the very least ‘High Church’ 
if not Catholic. 
 
Within the population there was an increasing perception 
that Parliament should have more say in the government 
of the country and that it was not the province of the King 
to dictate the religion of the country.  There should be 
more freedom to choose one’s own religion and not be 
burned at the stake for it.  Many folk emigrated to America 
on that score. 
 
During the middle of 1641 there were worries that the 
Protestant religion was in danger and the House of 
Commons required every male over the age of 18 to sign 
the “Protestation Returns” as an oath of allegiance to the 
Protestant religion.  Not all signed of course.  What a joy 
these returns are for genealogists today for where they 
still survive it is almost as good as a census for that year, 
at least for the male population even though we only have 
a name and the parish in which they were living! 
 
In 1642 Parliament presented King Charles I with “The 
Nineteen Propositions”  which basically would have given 
Parliament a larger share of power as well as their 
approval of foreign policy and defence of the country, plus 
the King’s Ministers would be accountable to Parliament.  

The King refused to sign. 
 
Once again it was war.  This time a 
very complicated series of events 
known these days as the Wars of the 
Three Countries, England and Wales, 
Scotland as well as Ireland, more or 
less all about similar, and yet each 
country’s own, unique problems.  All a 
serious backdrop indeed to the main 
event, the Civil War - Roundheads and 
Cavaliers.  Often portrayed by 

filmmakers as a romantic war, it was in fact very serious – 
who should run the country, Parliament or the King plus 
there was that question of religion. 
 
There were in fact three Civil Wars 1642-1646, 1648-1649 
and 1650-51.  Towns took their own sides for or against 
Parliament.  The City of London with all that financial 
supremacy backed Parliament.  It made Cromwell’s New 
Model Army and the Scottish Presbyterians, who had 
joined the Parliament side in 1643, forces to be reckoned 
with.  
 
The end of the First Civil War was won by the 
Roundheads but saw more confusion.  What was to be 
the Constitution now?   What would the Army do?  They 
tried to do a deal with the King.  Well Oliver Cromwell, 
now a Member of Parliament, and the most influential 
officers of the Army who were known as The Grandees, 
did so, through a document called the “Heads of 
Proposals”.   
 
This did not find favour with The Levellers, a radical 
political group from the Army, they wanted “An Agreement 
of the People” a manifesto mostly two centuries before its 
time in that they wanted such things as almost all adult 
male suffrage and annual Parliaments.  You can see the 
direct influence of Magna Carta, its development under 
Edward I and later. 

Continued on next page 
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Magna Carta Evolves - cont’d 

 
The Putney Debates of 1647 were an attempt to decide 
what was to be the Constitution but ended with only more 
confusion as Charles I escaped (recaptured later).  There 
was worry about mutiny in the Army regarding the     
modified manifesto and not the “Agreement of the People” 
presented to them, and the fact too that the Army had not 
been paid properly.  The latter got sorted, but the former 
simmered on. 
 
King Charles I had not been idle.  He made a secret 
agreement with a group in Scotland called the “Engagers”,  
with the bribe of promising Presbyterianism as the       
established Church if they would help him regain his 
throne, thereby causing the Second Civil War.  He lost 
that one too and was tried and then beheaded in 1649.  
 
So England became Republican calling itself a Common-
wealth.  It had a Parliament, but only the House of     
Commons and a Council of State. 
 
King Charles I’s son, another Charles   
Stuart, became King of the Scots, an    
ancient title for the King in Scotland, a 
situation rife to set everything off again, the 
Third Civil War. 
 
Without support in England, Charles     
Stuart’s best plan was to get at England 
from either Scotland or Catholic Ireland, 
but Cromwell put paid to the Ireland plan 
by invading it and crushing not only the 
Royalists but the Irish population. 
 
Charles Stuart tried his father’s idea, he 
offered to make Presbyterianism the established religion 
in the country if the Scottish Covenanters would come to 
his aid and invade England with a Scottish Army and put 
him on the throne.  The Council of State in England saw 
that threat and invaded Scotland, ending the Third Civil 
War in 1651. 
 
There was still agitation among the radicals in the New 
Model Army who still wanted a Constitution similar to the 
“Agreement of the People”.  The Grandees and Cromwell 
had other ideas.  They wanted control of Parliament and 
eventually arranged the passing of the “Instrument of 
Government” which although having its basis in “The 
Heads of Proposals” was written by John Lambert,   
Cromwell’s rival, who was popular with the army.  This 
provided for the rule of a single person whose powers 
were limited by the Council of State and who was forced 
to rule through regular parliaments. 
 
With his successful rebellion against the King, Cromwell 
could hardly accept the position of Monarch when it was 
offered, but instead accepted the position of Lord         
Protectorate for life.  Then he moved into the King’s     
Palace with more power than King Charles I ever had.  He 
had his own arguments with Parliament, angrily dismiss-
ing Parliaments in 1653, 1655 and 1658.  A hypocrite, 
tyrant and a dictator it would seem. 
 
Were Thomas Cromwell from the Tudor era and Oliver 
Cromwell related?  Yes, through Thomas Cromwell’s   
father Walter, an intelligent blacksmith and a bully.   

 
Thomas Cromwell’s sister, Katherine, had a son, Richard 
Williams, who changed his surname to Cromwell.  Oliver 
was Richard’s great grandson.  Oliver Cromwell was 
hardly the ordinary man he claimed to be. 
 
When Oliver Cromwell died in 1658, his son, Richard was 
made Lord Protectorate, but he had no control over the 
army at all and the way was paved for the return of the 
Monarchy within two years. Although he had had to wait a 
long time, Charles Stuart got his wish and became King 
Charles II. 
 
The Stuart monarchy remained as unstable as it had been 
before the Civil War.  Charles II had his own problems 
with Parliament, borrowing from the French king to get 
him through taxation problems, but remained popular 
throughout his reign.  Even so Republicanism was still 
rife.  
 
When Charles II died childless his heir was his brother 
James II, who was openly Catholic. Parliamentarians 

wanted a Protestant and not a Catholic 
King, particularly one they said would not 
share power.  They turned to the Dutch 
William of Orange and his wife Mary, both 
grandchildren of Charles I.  Mary II was 
also the eldest daughter of James II.  The 
Glorious Revolution of 1688 as it was 
known resulted in a “Bill of Rights” of 1689 
which included many of the tenets of the 
Magna Carta.  This new document was a 
direct influence on the United States “Bill 
of Rights”. 
 
Even then the matter of the Monarch was 

not really settled until the end of the reign of Queen Anne, 
who died in 1714 without living children to inherit the 
throne.  Long memories in the country meant they still did 
not want a Catholic on the throne.  The Act of Settlement 
in 1701 as part of the Union of England and Scotland 
gave the inheritance to the House of Hanover and King 
George I, also descended from King James 1, but a   
Protestant.  
 
In effect the Parliament chose its own Monarch for the 
second time, the wheel turning full circle. 
 
The “Bill of Rights” and the “Act of Settlement”  are still 
two important documents devolved from Magna Carta.  
George I could not speak English and relied on his as 
then de facto Prime Minister, Sir Robert Walpole, giving 
Parliament considerable clout and making these two 
documents the main basis for government. 
 
The power of the monarch gradually diminished evolving 
into the governmental institution of Monarch, House of 
Lords and House of Commons the United Kingdom has 
today.  Without the Magna Carta it could well have been a 
different story. 
 
Can we see a copy of the Magna Carta today?  See the 
last article in this series,  

 

Magna Carta – The Document,  
 

in the September issue. 

Queen Mary II 
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PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT HIGHLIGHTS 
 
Year-end membership was at 127 but is presently down on that, hopefully it will increase over the next few months. 
Record meeting day attendances with excellent speakers. 
Attended the WAGS Affiliates’ Conference at Australind. 
We have a healthy cash balance at year end of $29,813 
 
Programming is going well with many interesting speakers having kept us interested and more interesting speakers 
lined up for several months. 
 
The Treasurer’s Report  (not included in this newsletter) includes a fourth subscription to ancestry.com, but we are still 
negotiating for the cost of the renewal of the other three.   
 
A special thank you for all the volunteers who help keep the library running, including those who clean it.  Our rate for 
using the computers is very reasonable and it is disappointing only a few people use them. We should encourage 
friends and neighbours to take an interest in family history and join the society; and the Library computers have all 
been upgraded to Windows 10. 
 
Publicity plays an important part in promoting the society and notices go into several weekly and monthly newspapers, 
as well as posters of upcoming meetings with speakers going out by email to several agencies and individuals.  The 
number of non-members attending meetings suggests that this publicity is successful. 
 
The monthly meetings for the past year were listed along with the speakers and their subjects, and average atten-
dance was 35.  The variety of speakers is good news and we will continue this in the coming year. 
 
Between the Lines got an excellent review with many thanks to the many members and non-members whose contri-
butions on many different subjects help make it the success it is.  We receive emails from around the world on some 
articles.  We thank Gary Gray and his office for help in printing the BTL. 
 

SUMMARY 
 
The 2014/15 Committee has worked hard to maintain the momentum of the past years with respect to reaching out to 
the community by way of having a stall at many of the activities organised by the City of Rockingham and others: and 
by having interesting speakers at our Meeting Day.  
 
I would like to thank the Committee for its support in the management of our Society in the past year. Without the help 
of our many volunteers we rely on in the Library, meeting days, and all those happenings that occur behind the 
scenes, on behalf of the Society a big thank you. We are always on the lookout for not only new members but for ex-
isting members to become more active in the running of our Society.  We have a small committee and if the positions 
are not filled it means that some members need to take on extra duties to keep your Society operating smoothly. If 

State Library news - What’s new 

 
Some lovely old Post Office pictures have been digitised.  The William Alroe Halvorsen collection of 
photographs of post offices of Western Australia has been added to our collections.  These images were 
taken between 1907 and 1960 and are presented in the original album.  The call no. is BA1289 and the 
catalogue entry for the album can be found here.  
 
The number of images of real estate plans is growing rapidly.  To find them, do a keyword search in our 
catalogue under the terms REAL ESTATE HERITAGE ONLINE. 
 
Blogs 
 
We have a new photograph needing identification. This time it is an hotel.  See our blog Pub puzzle for 
details.  Remember, you can comment by clicking into the “leave a reply” box below the blog. 
 
Hot off the press is another new blog that you may find of interest.  This details the large collection of 
Freemason records held by the Battye Library.  Follow the link to check it out.  Read to the end to find some 
extra good news… 
 
Who Do You Think You Are? held an event in Birmingham, England in April and the handouts are available 
online HERE.  You may wish to browse the topics to see if there is anything to catch your interest. 

http://catalogue.slwa.wa.gov.au/search~S6?/cBA1289/cba1289/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://catalogue.slwa.wa.gov.au/record=b1817657~S6
http://catalogue.slwa.wa.gov.au/search~S2
https://slwa.wordpress.com/2016/02/15/pub-puzzle/
https://slwa.wordpress.com/2016/02/15/freemason-records-in-the-battye-library/
http://www.sog.org.uk/learn/who-do-you-think-you-are-live-2014-speakers-handouts/
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MANXMEN 
 
An  interesting short article from Marjorie Burton’s cousin Norma Conwell, Librarian for  
Queensland Manx Society.  This is the Isle of Man Ceremony which was held at the Glen   
Innes Celtic Festival on Sunday, 30th April 2016.  
 
On the left, I am holding the Manx Flag. Near me, is fellow member Fred Quine, holding our  
Queensland Manx Society Banner. This area is called Tynwald Hill. It is named after  Tynwald 
Hill on the Isle of Man.  Tynwald is the name of the Isle of Man Parliament. From this position, 
you look down on the Standing Stones. The Standing Stones are modelled on the Stones in 
the Orkney Islands. We also met up with The New South Wales Manx Society. There was also 
a street parade on Saturday morning with lots of Pipe Bands etc. The Glen Innes Celtic Festival is held each year in 
May.  This year is the Manx Year. Next year will be the year for the Irish Nation.  The festival is on for a week, but we 
go down on Friday morning and come home on Monday.  

 

Queensland Manx Society Card 

ISLE OF MAN BEGINNINGS 
 
Our ancestors are the Ivernians/Picts, the Celts and the 
Norse that settled on the Isle of Man during the past 
10,000 years.  The earliest evidence of occupation on the 
Isle of Man dates from about 8000 BC, however the 
Celtic Culture appears at around 6000 BC, and the     
Vikings at about AD 900. 
 
The Isle of Man is the small island in the middle of the 
Irish Sea, on which the Vikings established a parliament, 
a democracy, and an independent nation. The parliament 
(called Tinvaal in Manx, or Tynwald in English) has 
served the island people for over a millennium;  the long 
lived democracy of Ellan Vannin (Isle of Man) has been 
the envy of much larger nation states;  while the Island’s 
independence has developed a unique Manx Culture that 
draws upon the rich cultural heritage of the founding   
ancestral groups. 
 
 

 
 
As descendants of those ancestral Ivernians/Picts, Celts 
and Norse, we (the members of the Queensland Manx 
Society Incorporated) make up one of the proudest and 
most enduring Celtic cultural-heritage organisations in 
the Southern Hemisphere.  The Queensland Manx     
Society Incorporated has been continuously serving  
Australians of Manx Heritage, and kindred folk, since 
1914. 
 
Please consider participating in our events if you have an 
interest in the Manx, Viking or Celtic Cultures. Printed 
with kind permission of  www.queenslandmanx.org.au.  

Isle of Man Flag and Coat of Arms 

Tower of Refuge on Isle of Man in fair weather and foul 
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Speakers’ Corner 
 

In April we were given an informative talk by Janice Jensen of Leanne O’Dea Funerals, the 
women’s side of Bowra & O’Dea Funerals on Dying, Death and Funeral Arrangements.  The 
company started in Western Australia in 1890s and Janice showed us some of their early 
photos of business.  She went on to explain the purpose of a funeral is to lay the loved one to 
rest, to reflect on their life, mourn and share memories, offer support and comfort each other. 
 
The actual arranging of a funeral means contacting the necessary people, getting the 
deceased’s details and next-of-kin, and other things to be considered.  No funeral can take 
place without a doctor’s written Death Certificate.  Then the family’s and the dead person’s 
wishes must be fulfilled, including choice of funeral, cremation or entombment, and a venue 
must be booked.  Unattended funerals can be arranged but the deceased must have been 
identified first.  Finally who will lead the service, what flowers to have. 

 
There is a lot more to arranging a funeral than a many of us realise and this talk has made us think about our own 
arrangements. 

************************* 
 

May saw Karen Tregenza return with more information on Finding Your Scottish Ancestors.  
She reminded us of her grandfather who was born on Islay, moved to Glasgow and eventually 
emigrated to Australia after serving as a policeman, and being wounded in the first world war.  On 
this visit Karen concentrated on where and how to get information.  She recommended 
Beginners’ Courses, more than one can be very helpful, and gave us a list of websites to look at, 
including the ones we use regularly in the library, and reminded us of the importance of the LDS 
church records.  Karen highly recommended magazines as well as they are often worth reading.  
Everything increases our knowledge of where to look for information and talking to other people 
keeps us positive and is often helpful.  Everything Karen talked about shows the advantage of 
belonging to a family history group and researching with them, where help is always available. 

 
Karen asked how we research, such as recording sources and remembering variations in spelling when looking, and 
finished off with the suggestion we look for a topic rather than a person if having no luck, look at books for specific 
battalions and regiments and make more use of timelines, they can be enlightening.  Another useful and interesting talk 
for us to think about. 
 

**************************** 
 
Our June meeting presenter was Michelle Urban OAM who talked on Finding Your Jewish 
Ancestors in Australia.  Michelle is a founding member of the Jewish Historical & Genealogical 
Society of W.A. Inc., founded in 1989 and is heavily involved in all Jewish interests in WA.  She 
bases her talks on the two books pictured.  The Australian Jewish Historical Society has been 
going for more than 100 years.  The first known Jew in WA was Jan Simon, and Michelle then 

gave a list of early Jews in WA. 
 
The first was Lionel Samson, an early pioneer in the Swan 
River colony, a very successful business man with many 
interests.  Three members of this family were Mayors of 
Fremantle at different times.  Elias Soloman was another one, 
and Rudolph and David Krakouer built the Holland Track to 
Coolgardie in 1893 with John Holland. 
 
Rabbi David Isaac Freedman (photo on book cover) was the 
first Jewish Rabbi to serve in WWI and saw 

action in all Middle East areas, and helped build the 
King’s Park War Memorial and the Jewish Memorial.   
Harold Boas OBE has his photo on the $100 note, 
Margolin was among the first ashore at Gallipoli, and 
Monash saw action at Gallipoli and on the Western Front, 
and was considered the best General in the army. 
 
Other notable Western Australian Jews were Boan’s 
Stores 1910, Myers 1899 with little money or English, and 
Betts and Betts, now run by the 5th generation with Head 
Office still in Perth. These people all did good works and 

were philanthropists. 

Michelle brought many books and other items for us to look at and discuss after her talk. 
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Library Opening Hours 
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,  

Civic Boulevard 

Tuesday 1.00 pm—4.00 pm 

Wednesday 10.00 am—1.00 pm 

Friday 9.30 am—4.00 pm 

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays 

General Meetings 

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend 
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st      
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room, 
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham. 
   
Guest Speakers for :  July, August, September. 

2nd July Peter Godfrey 
Timeline in Britain 
1500s to Present 

6th August 
Diane Oldman 
Marjorie Burton 

Enrolled Pensioner 
Force 

3rd Sept. 
Jenni Ibrahim, 
WAGS Irish  
Interest Group 

Irish Ancestry 

LIBRARY MATTERS 
Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari 

Useful Websites 

www.aim25.ac.uk - includes a description of records of 
female middle class emigration society. 

www.exploregenealogyco.uk/EducationalSources.html - 
for education records 

www.visionofbritain.org.uk/index.jsp - for life in a village, 
any village 

http://www.ellenbailey.com/poems/ellen_193.htm - a  
genealogical riddle (ctrl & click to access) 
 
http://genealogy.about.com/library/
nrelationshipchart.htm - for cousins (ctrl & click to ac-
cess) 
 

If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps 
you could let me know and I will put it xxin the next BTL 

Welcome to New Members  

 
The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts 
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members: 
  
  John Edwards 
  Laura Palmer  - rejoining after two years 
  Alan Roberts - late rejoin 
  Diane Moor 
 

Research Officers 
 

We have members available to do research 
at a cost of $10 per hour.  Please write or 
email your requirements to the Society as 
shown on our web page. 

To save an image from Ancestry etc to a USB stick. 
  Access image 
  Top right, click on ‘save’  
  Click on “Save To Computer” 
  Go to bottom left, click on image 
  Open image 
  Right click and copy  
  Go to USB  
  Right click ‘paste’. 

ACCESSIONS 
 

There are no new Accessions since the 
March issue of Between the Lines. 

Receiving Loyalty 

Awards for their long 

and important member-

ship of  our Society. 

Peter Godfrey 

Pam Cowgill 

http://www.ellenbailey.com/poems/ellen_193.htm
http://genealogy.about.com/library/nrelationshipchart.htm
http://genealogy.about.com/library/nrelationshipchart.htm
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Getting the most out of ScotlandsPeople 
 
Free talks in April, June and July 2016 
 

 
Iain Ferguson (of the ScotlandsPeople Centre) will give a presentation,  
including hints and tips, on how best to search the records on the 
ScotlandsPeople search system. These free talks will take place at New 
Register House, Edinburgh, and booking is required. For further details and to 
book a place, visit the Events page on the National Records of Scotland 
website. The date and time for the last talk is Friday 8 July 2016, 2-3pm. 
 

 
 

 
Your stories about the Zeppelin air raid on Edinburgh in 
April 1916 
 
A BIG thank you to all the people who sent in their family’s stories 
about the Zeppelin air raid on Edinburgh in April 1916. People do 
have some amazing family history stories to share, and we feel 
privileged to be able to read them. 
 
The people who sent in their stories have very kindly allowed us to 
share their stories (along with some photographs) on the ScotlandsPeople website. 

 
A-Z index of research guides on the National Records of Scotland’s website  
 
When attending family history events, we’re often asked about a wide range of historical records that people wish to 
research for tracing their Scottish ancestors. Passenger lists, military records, court records, employment records, poor 
relief documents, land records, taxation records, railway records, convict transportation lists (we never judge) - the list 
goes on and on. 
  
The National Records of Scotland (NRS) website contains an excellent A-Z index of guides to the records that are 
available via ScotlandsPeople and NRS. Also, where NRS does not hold a specific set of records, this index contains 
advice on where to go to access records held elsewhere. We hope this A-Z index will help people with their ancestral 
research and to learn more about where specific records are kept and what is available. ‘Who Do You Think You Are 
Magazine’ (June 2016) praises these research guides as ‘always clear and concise, and can be especially helpful if 
you’re unfamiliar with terms for certain types of records north of the border.’ 
 

Learning more about the historical records of Scotland  
 

Back in July 2000, Cecil Sinclair, an archivist at what was then the 
National Archives of Scotland (now NRS) published a book about 
historical Scottish records. His book, entitled "Jock Tamson's Bairns: A 
History of the Records of the General Register Office for Scotland", 
explores the history of Scottish Census records and Old Parish Registers 
(OPRs) records, and is a fascinating read for anyone who is interested in 
Scottish genealogy.  
 
Selected chapters from this book have recently been made available (in 
PDF format) on the NRS website and thought it might be an idea to 

highlight some of these chapters, as knowing more about the records will also likely help people with their research.  To 

begin with, we’ve selected the chapters on the history of Scottish census records and the OPRs.  

So if you’d like to find out more about the history of the records and also enjoy occasional quirky stories about the 
historical records on Scotland, just click on the two links above.  Also, we think that any book with “Jock Tamson’s 
Bairns” in its title has got to be worth reading!  
 
Cecil Sinclair also wrote “Tracing Your Scottish Ancestors” (1990), now in its sixth edition published by Birlinn Ltd, and 
edited by Tristram Clarke.  It is the standard guide to using all the great ancestry resources of ScotlandsPeople and 
National Records of Scotland. 

More ScotlandsPeople news over page 

http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba1NCrQA4LnILQnB-TaaVLDpaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5AT&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.fzkkg1difl.Ywn.2c/zW0WijkZ/3a0a122k/mnmf1kGlidskGSvVGnqkql0?m1e@kSuhiaof=vW4k&2lu@emVqmu=WuSqd&2lu@kwmzUm=kx&m1e@kgvlmf1=1~sE1D
http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba2LFaQBAFbIUDmB-TaaUWYvaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5~z&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.kkg1diflkxWwhtW.og3.ms/6wf1Wvl/PWth/qflW5.S0h5?j=-vEt&2lu@UiexSqYv=fmo0&m1e@uWla2e=meiat&m1e@0g2jkW=0h&2lu@Uwf1Wvl=Fy9yFy
http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba2LFaQBAFbIUDmB-TaaUWYvaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5~1&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.fzkkg1difl.Ywn.2c/zW0WijkZ/omqVmk/i27?m1e@kSuhiaof=vW4k&2lu@emVqmu=WuSqd&2lu@kwmzUm=kx&m1e@kgvlmf1=1CtC1C
http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba2LFaQBAFbIUDmB-TaaUWYvaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5AS&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.fzkkg1difl.Ywn.2c/zW0WijkZ/omqVmk/i27?m1e@kSuhiaof=vW4k&2lu@emVqmu=WuSqd&2lu@kwmzUm=kx&m1e@kgvlmf1=1CtC1C
http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba2LFaQBAFbIUDmB-TaaUWYvaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5AT&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.fzkkg1difl.Ywn.2c/natW0/jmkmSzUp/UpSxlmjGgv2kWvk2kGXzgu2rlj.hlX?2lu@UiexSqYv=fmo0&m1e@uWla2e=meiat&m1e@0g2jkW=0h&2lu@Uwf1Wvl=Fy9y
http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba2LFaQBAFbIUDmB-TaaUWYvaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5AU&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.fzkkg1difl.Ywn.2c/natW0/jmkmSzUp/UpSxlmjGgv2whzkGXzgu2rlj.hlX?2lu@UiexSqYv=fmo0&m1e@uWla2e=meiat&m1e@0g2jkW=0h&2lu@Uwf1Wvl=Fy9yFy
http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba1NCrQA4LnILQnB-TaaVLDpaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5AS&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.fzkkg1difl.Ywn.2c/zW0WijkZ/3a0a122k/mnmf1kGlidskGSvVGnqkql0?m1e@kSuhiaof=vW4k&2lu@emVqmu=WuSqd&2lu@kwmzUm=kx&m1e@kgvlmf1=1~sE1D
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Members Interests 
 

LYDFORD Anywhere 1600-1800 

SMART Staffs England 1700-1900  

RICHARDSON  Durham England 1850-1960 

pam.lyd@bigpond.com;  

 

BAILEY ) 

ROBERTS ) all Lincolnshire  England 1750-1880 

SHELTON )   

maryandregtemple@westnet.com.au 

 

GODFREY  Kent England prior 1696 

JACKSON  London England prior 1850 

godfrey456@bigpond.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

More ScotlandsPeople News 
 
‘The Surnames of Scotland’ by George F. Black - now available online for FREE 
 
Still on the subject of useful research guides, a very interesting resource for people tracing their 
Scottish ancestors is ‘The Surnames of Scotland: Their Origin, Meaning, and History’, by George 
F. Black.  At over 800 pages, this book is a fascinating read for anyone who wishes to discover 
more about Scottish surnames – especially people who live outside Scotland.  
 
Black’s book is now available for FREE on the web at the Hathi Trust Digital Library. To read the 
book, just go to our website page and then click on the link that says 'Full view' (below the 
'Viewability' sub-heading).  

 
Meeting dates for the Scottish Genealogy Group at the BIFSGO - Ottawa  

Archives, Ontario 
 
The British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa in Ottawa 
(BIFSGO) have announced the 2016 dates and times for the meetings of 
their Scottish Genealogy Group. These meetings are for beginners and  
experts alike, and the dates/times are as follows:  

 Saturday 18 June, 10am to 12pm 

 Saturday 24 September, 10am to 12pm 

 Saturday 22 October, 10am to 12pm 

 Saturday 19 November, 10am to 12pm 

 
Calligramme Corner - the Forth Bridge 

 
6.5 million rivets! It's fair to say that the ScotlandsPeople Team is some-
what obsessed with the Forth Bridge - and we're certainly not alone in that 
trait!  So when we saw this calligramme that was inspired by the riveted  
structure, well, we were fair impressed!  The calligramme was written by 
the poet, Judith Taylor. When visiting 
the web page to view the poem, just 
click on the image (either once or 
twice) to enlarge it.  
 
Still on the Forth Bridge, National  

Records of Scotland hold a terrific collection of over 400 photos, taken by assis-
tant engineer, Evelyn George Carey (1858-1932), that tell the visual story of the 
bridge’s 7-year construction. To view a selection of these superb Victorian photos, 
follow this link. 

http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba2LFaQBAFbIUDmB-TaaUWYvaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5Aa&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.TqXpkog.kS/mnmf1Dqk1avY0.hph?ve=9uD%23fut-zmj-z~&m1e@kSuhiaof=vW4k&2lu@emVqmu=WuSqd&2lu@kwmzUm=kx&m1e@kgvlmf1=1CtC1C
http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba2LFaQBAFbIUDmB-TaaUWYvaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5Ac&5=&j=pl1h0://kkg1aiW5lzWua0.Xqdmk.4gzVxjmk0.Uwe/-s9y/8u/rmlqGliqtgz2ngzlp2jjqVoWGhvY.xfo?m1e@kSuhiaof=vW4k&2lu@emVqmu=WuSqd&2lu@kwmzUm=kx&m1e@kgv
http://tracking.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/t/cciba2LFaQBAFbIUDmB-TaaUWYvaaaaa?m=aH9w-yEx9&W=xSu.d6V_jaohwfl.Uwe&t=5Ae&5=&j=pl1h://4o4.fzkkg1difl.Ywn.2c/zW0WijkZ/tWijvavY/nWil2jmk/1Zm2ngzlp2zSqdGTzalYm2xgzlzSql02wXGSGkkg1lqkp2qUwf?2lu@UiexSqYv=fmo0&m1e@uWla2e=meia

